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Ground terminal - Accessory for busbar SZ-PE 11/3

ABB
SZ-PE 11/3
GHV0360876R0005
4012233556106 EAN/GTIN

4,15 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Protective conductor terminal SZ-PE 11/3 number of poles 1, total number of connections 12, number of connections < 6 mm² 0, number of connections 10 mm² 0, number of
connections 16 mm² 12, number of connections 25 mm² 0, number of connections > 25 mm² 0, neutral and earth terminals with insulating support for quick fastening on
EN50022 DIN rails. Protective conductor with green/yellow insulating support. Version C is finger safe. Conductor openings are closed on one side.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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